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COLUMBUS,
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Olympic 20 Km in Bei_jing . Valeriy Borchin . Jdferson Pere-1
, and Jared Tallent nn their way
to Olvmpic medals . They finished in this order. (Elliott Demnan photo .)
A few r esults to get this NO\·cmhcr. light news , ed iti on undcrn ·ay, NO\·cmhcr not
typically being a particularly active month. 10 Km, C linton , Co nn .• Nov. 2-1 . ·n1eron
Kissin ger 49·44 2 . Rafael Marin (43) 57:3 1 3. Jorge Torrealha (43) 574'.! 4 Rill Vayo (44 )
58:10 5. Matt Bolton (18) 61 :28 6. Charles Mansbach (64 ) 69:22 7 . Bill Harriman (6 1) 70:58
8. Bob Watkin s (60 ) 71 :JO 9. Joanne Harriman (65) 76:07 10 Mile, Coney l ~land. Brooklyn.
N. Y., Nov. 16 (Handicap racewith actual times shown.which is why some of the times seem
to h out of place)- 1 Lina Cm7. 1:35:04 2 Lisa Ve ll11cci 1:38:49 3 Bil l Vayn 1·38·5154 . Alexis
Davidson 1:4033 5. Maryane Daniel 1:47 :04 6. Frank Stonitsch 1:47:05 7 _ Brnce Lo11an
1:45:05 8. Mike Korol 1:45:21 (12 finisher s) 5 Km, New York Ci~ ·. NoY.23-1. Rafael
Marin 27 :46 2 . Rill Vavo 27 :56 3. Tim Davidson 28:0] 4. Rehecca Kat7. ( 18) 28:04 5. Rruce
Logan (43) 28:41 6. Alexis David son (53) 29:25 7. Teasha Savage ( 17) 30:00 8. Michael
Korol (50) 30:12 9 Alice Tan 31:00 10. Amv Cha (17) 31:26 11 David Lee (53) 31·:n 12
Lnanncs Pennesi (53) 31:32 13. Suzie Vassallo (49) 31:59 14. JoanneFrem1d (56) 32:11 15.
Aimee Dawson 34 :00 16. Elyse Mallin (50+) 34 :26 17. Annaline Dinkelmann (47) 34 :28 (34
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finishers . 1 DQ) RRCA National 20 Km, Flori da, Nov. 9-1 . Chris 8chmit (61) 2 :00 :45 2 .
Sterling KJinger (50 ) 2:04:28 3. Juan Yanes (59) 2:08:34 4 . Ann Hersh (58) 2:14:20 5. Peter
Baver (70) 2 :26:75 10 Km, same pl ace- I. Luc Bu ssicrcs (50) 6 1:35 2. Gary Null (63) 69:46
3. Sterling KJinger 6 I :25 . .. 5. Miriam Gordon (83) 84:21 (6 finishers) 1 Hour, Planation,
F lorid a, Nov. 23-1. Ami Harsh (58) 9484 meters 2. Gerry Gomes (76) 8559 3. Bob Fine
(77) 8522 4 . Essie Faria (73) 8060 51 Miriam Gordon (83 ) 7143 (8 finishrs) 5 Km,
Clerm ont, F la ., Nov. 23-1. John Gcrsh (61 ), Maryland 32:31 2. Paul Pessa (67) , Penn. 3.
32:34 Brian Ringwelski . Maryland 32:34 Women- I . T,isa Walters ( 40). Canada 33 :06 2 . Faith
Bennett (49 ). Mich . 36:47 ((11 finishers ) Indian a 20 Km , Nov. 9-1 . Max Walker (6o+)
2 :00:15 Damon Clements (50+) DNF Women - I. Becky B~iamin (40+) 2:06:35 2. Cathy
Mayfield (55+ ) 2: 17:05 5 Km, same place-I. Sarah Kenned y 32:09 2 . Barb Amcnnan (55+)
35:25 Men-I. David Harriman (50+ ) 33:38 (I DQ) 5 Km, Grand Junction, Col. -1. Sherrie
Gosserr (55+ ) 32:22 5 Km, Littleton, Col., Nov. 3-1. John Keams (68) 30:22 2. Daryl
Mevers (65) 32:56 1 Hour, Los An~eles area-I . Carol Bertino 6566 meters 2. Nanc~
/\lexander 8. 187 3. Shirle y Capps 8086 (8 finishers) Men - ! . Pedro 8antoni 10,800 2 : Rick
Campbell 9607 3. John Magnussen 9297 4 . Wayne Wursberger 9242 5.Pat Bivona 8979 6.
Carl Acosta 8769 7. Bill Moremen 8708 11 finishers) 5 Km, Long Beach, Cal., Sept. 21-1.
Alex Kazaryan (So+ ) 28:40.60 2.Raymond Rillig (So+ ) 31 :44 3. Art Morrow (4o+) 32:31 4 .
Carl Acosta (7(l+) 32:45 5. Bob N~man (6 5+) 33:58(7 finishers ) Women - I. Yoko Eichel
(6o+ ) 30:39 .18 (3 finishrs) 2.8 mile s, Seattle, Oct. 11-1. Bob Novak (59) 27 :01 2. Stan
Chraminski (60) 27 ; 12 3. Rebecca T.ettwig 29 :24

50 Km, Takabata, Japan, Oct. 26--1. Yuki Yamazaki 3:41:29 (new national record)
50 Km, St. Lo, France, Oct. 27-1. Sebastien Bil.kc 3:56 :43 2 . Cedric Haussa vc 3:58:54 3.
David Boulanger 4:01 :35 50 K. Italy, Oct 20-1. Ivan Trotskiv , Belarus 4::04 : I 7
Women- I Yelana Ginko , Belarus 4 :18:53 2 . Monica Svensson : Sweden 4 :22 :20 3. Agnese
Pastore . Latvia 4:41 ·52 10 Km, Pia cernsa , Italy, Oct. 12-1 . Tvano Brngnetti 39:40 2 . Tgor
Trotski\' , Belarns 40 :36 3. Andrey Stepanchnk , Belarus 40:41 4 . Diego Cafagna 41 :05
Women- I . Evangelia Xinou, Crreece 44:33 2. Valente Trepletti 44:40

Sun. Dec. 7
Sat. Oec. 13
Sim. Dec. 14

5 Km, New York City, 8:30 am (G)
2 8 Miles . Seattle , 9 am ©)

5 Km. New York City , 8:30 am (G )
I Hour . Pasadena , Cal.. 6 :45 am ( R)

Sat. Dec. 20
Sun Oec 2 1
Sat. Dec . 27
Sun . Dec . 28
Fri . Jan 2'
Sat. Jan. 3

5 Km, Denver , 9 am (H)
I Hour , Red Hank . N .J., 10 am (A)

5 Km . Aurora , Col., IO am (H)
1 Hour. Pharr. Texas , 7 am (0)
10 Mile , Asbury Park , N.l , 10 am (A)
I Mile . Pharr , Texas (0 )
5 Km, Pharr. Texas , 8 am (0)
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50 Km , Houston . Texas ( I,)
Marathon and Half Marathon. Mobile. Alabama (P)
Rose Row! 1O Mile and 5 Km , Pasadena , Cal.. 7:30 am ( (Y)

Contacts :
A-Elliott Denman, 28 N . Locust , West Long Branch , NJ 07764
R-Daniel Koch, 8outh Florida Racewalkers , 954-970 -%34 , rncewalker ltJ.l
hellsouth .net
C-Bev McCa ll, 51 I Lost River Road , Mazama , WA 98833
D-www .U8A TF .org
E-Jini Hanley, 805-496-1829
F-T,on Wilson. 718-588-0441
G-Stella Cas~
, 320 East 83rd St., New York, NY 10028
H-Roh Carlson , 2261 Glencoe St. , T)enver CO 80207
I- Mike DeWitt , uwpcoach@.vahoo.com
J- 1\rt Klein , 324 /\lta Vista , Santa Cm7.. Cl\ 95060
K- Indiana Racewalking Club , P.O. Box I302 , Indianapolis , IN 46206
L- nave Gwyn , 6502 Rriar Rayou , Houston , TX 77072

From Heel To Toe
Annual Award Winners . . 111<.:
U SATI Raccwalk Conunillcc has am1otm<:cd\,i.tmcrs of its
annual awards to he presented at the annual convention . They are: Captain Ron 7.inn
Memorial Award to the 2008 Outstanding Male Racewalk Athlete-Philip Thlilil. Captain Ron
7,inn Memorial Award to the 2008 Outstanding Female Racewalk Athlete - Joanne Dow .
Mike Riban Award to the 2008 Outstanding Association-Oregon. Mike Riban Award for
Outsta nding Contrihutions to Racewa lking in 2008 - Diane Crraharn. Henry . Henry T,askau
Junior Award to the 2008 Outstanding Junior Male Racewalk Athlete - Trevor Barron . Henry
T,askau Junior Award to the 2008 Outstandin g Junior Female Racewalk Athlete - Miranda
Melville. 2008 Grand Prix Award winners with points scored in the Grand Prix E,•cnts : 1.
Theron Kissinger . New Ra lance 51 2. Patrick 8troupe , Kansas City Smoke 47 3 . Matt Boyles ,
Miami Valleh; TC 38 Women: 1. Teresa Vaill , Walk USA 69 2 . Solomiya Login , Southwest
Penn . 52 3. Joanne Dow , adidas 28 . Junior Men - I . John Randall. Miami Vallev TC 32 2.
Matthew Forgucs , Maine RW 28 3. Roberto Vergara , South Texas Walking Club 27 . Junior
Wornen-1. Catherine Davis . Southeast Penn . 37 2. Allison Chin , Miami Valle y TC 27 3.
Jenna Monahan , St. Joseph; College 25 . Men ' s Team Awards : 1. Pegasus AC 2. Shore AC
3. New 'England Walkers . Women's Team Awards ; I . Walk USA and Pegasus AC 3. Mame
Racewalkers . Instructional hook follow up . Last month , we previewed Torn F.astler 's hook
introducing racewalking to youth. As noted then , you can order the book or get further
infonnation at www dragonfeatherhooks com/racewalk-hook-order html to learn more or to
order the book. No~ a ~,UTi.culumto teach racewalking elementary school children as a
complement to the hook is availahle at www .eteamz .com/stwc . Ttwas developed hv the
South Texas Walking Club. Thev have also produced a 15-minute instructional DVD
featuring eight to fifteen year old cluh members as a fi.Jrthercomplern~t to t~e _hook. ·n,e
DVD can be purchased for just $3.00 plus $5.00 shipping through Tevmos Digital , 1101 N .
Cage Street D -5, Pharr , TX 78577 . . .A clinic duo. Two -tinic Ol~mpian and manv , manv
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time National Champion Tim Seaman and Jeff Salvage , fonner national class walker and
founder of www .raccwalk.com arc pooling their knowledge for a series of educational
racewalking clinics . They have planned a weekend clinic that will feature individualized
attention , group lectures , and high tech know-how designed to help participants walk more
quicklv . more legally , and more powerfully than before. Between them , they will he able to
focus on beginners and advanced walkers simultaneous ly. Attendees will experience handson coaching and prepared lectures covering technique , training philosophy , nutrition , injuries ,
and strength work . Tim Seaman has competed since 1988 and became one of America's
premier racewalkers . He broke his first junior record in 1990 and was a member of the 2000
and 2004 Ohmpic teams. He is third on the all-time list of National titles and holds 10
American records. Tim has coached some of America's top National Team women as well as
many of the best and brightest upcoming stars from the South Texas Walking Club and from
around the country . Jeff started racewalkin g in 1984 and had a brief , hut successfi.tl, career
competing nationally and internationally before turning to coaching and educating. He is the
author of"Walk Like an Athlete" and Race Walk Like a Champion" a,; well as their
corresponding videos and DVDs. He has coached walkers at all levels from beginning fitness
walkers . marathoners , elite juniors , and international competitors . Their first clinic is set for
fcb. 7-3 in Santa Crnz. California. The clinic fee is $180.00. Those who enroll before
January 15 will receive a foll-color F.volution of Racewalking T-shirt. Contact Walking
Productions. 79 North Lakeside Drive , Medford , NJ 08055 or visit
www.racewal.k.com/Clinics/CaliforniaClinic.asp .. .Speaki ng of clinics. Dave McGovern ,
\\'ell knmrn for his World Class Racewalking clinics , has schedt1led a specialized clinic
specifically for marathon and half-marathon walkers. Dave will be in Torrance, Cal., Jan. 1719 for this <me. Participants ,,~II learn techniques that ,,~II allow them to walk faster and
more efficientlv with fewer injuries and to recover more quickly from events. A $175 fee
covers individual video-taped technique analysis _ group lectures . use of Polar Heart Rate
Monitors. and all handouts. A competitive walker and walking coach for the past 25 years ,
Dave holds a Master ' s Degree in sport Science from the United States Sport Academy and is
a USAT&F and LSA certified coach. He is the author of two books on racewalking . For
details on this and other of Dave ' s clinics go to http ://racewalkinC?.org/c1inics .htm . . What?
Another clinic . . Racewalk record~ ratified. Two racewalking wolrd records have been
ratified bv the IAAF, as announced on November 7. Both were set by Russian athletes during
the World Cup ofRacewalking held in Cheboksary , Russia in May . Denis Nizhegorodov won
in 3:34:14 to better the 50 Km world mark prc,iouslv owned bv Australia's Nathan Dcakcs
who did :U5 :47 in Geelong, Australia on Dec. 2 , 2006. Tnthe Junior 10 Km Aleksey
Bartsayukin did 39:57 to establish a world record where none had m met criteria before . .
.Doping bans. The IAAF, the governing body of world athletics, has imposedtwo-year
doping bans on eight Russian athletes for testing positive to varied substances , including the
banned blood booster. EPO. The athletes are mostly from racewalking and include Vladimir
Kanaykin , the 20 Km world record holder and Aleksey Voyevodin , 50 Km hronze medalist at
the Athens Olympics in 2004. Also included is Sergey Morozov , who set an as yet unratified
world record of 1: 16:43 in the 20 Km at the Russian National Championships in Saransk in
June. Kanaykin was second in that race in 1:16:53, also under the recognized record.
Morozov . a previous World Cup and F.uropean Cup Junior 10 Km champion , tested positive
on July 20, while fellow walkers Igor Yerokhin , Anatoly Kukushkin, Igor Erokhim , and
Vi.ktor Burra,·cv also failed dope tests . . . Diniz switches coaches. Leading French walker
Yohann Diniz announced he is to he coached hy Pascal Chirat , the French National Coach of
racewalking. one week after he split with Denis Langlois, a former world-class French
walker . who helped him to the European 50 Km title in 2006 , a F.uropean Cup gold medal at
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20 Km in 2007 . and a silver medal at the 2007 World Championships 50 Km. In Rei,iing.
Diniz pulled out 2:24 into the race. "I have a good engine , but the body doesn't alwavs keep
up" , said Diniz . "That's partly what failed me in Reijin g. Tfelt pain in the gluteal muscles
and the hamstring four days before the event. It's my fault because I had neglected a bit of
phvsical preparation recently and had prohlems every \\~nter ." He added : "Twas looking for
so~ethi.ng new , since 2006 I was feeling weariness about training. I had the feeling it was too
repetitive . Tneeded another way of doing things to go on for another four years ." Chi rat and
Diniz will start working together one week a month from January, besides training camps.
Diniz went hack into training on October 10 and is thinking about doubling at 20 and 50 at
the 2009 World Championships .. . Breathing advice. Tnthe November issue of the Southern
Cal Walkers newsletter , Elaine Ward offers this advice: At one of our workouts , the subject of
~etting "wi nded " during a race came up. This led to a discussion ofwavs to improve lung
~apacity by improving breathing. A basic is to remember that when yon inhale ~ough your
nose , you filter the incoming air , when you exhale through your mouth , vou get nd of carbon
monoxide. To improve your oxygen supplv. do not short change yourself by chest
breathing-innhaling only as deeply as your chest. Tnhale so the air tills your ahdomen . Your
stomach goes out when inhaling and in when you exhale. A baby breathes this way naturallv.
Also, inhale for a longer time than you exhale . Drills for improving oxygen intake : When you
arc walking, inhale for three slow counts through your nose and exhale for two counts from
vour mouth. T>othis for 1-2 minutes. Then inhale for 4 slow counts and exhale for two
~ounts. Repeat. When this becomes easy increase the count for inhaling. There is a tendency
when you start tiring to hreath inefficiently or if you have been going full speed beyond your
physic.al condition , you may even start to pant. To avoid this , start count~g. You ~av ~ale
for 5-8 steps , hut always exhale for two steps. You will find better hreathmg techmque aids
endurance and counters pushing through feelings ofheing too tired ... Platzer plans
retirement. Kjersti Platzer , Norway's Olympic silver medalist at 20 Km . announced that she
will end her career in 2009 after the World Championships in Berlin. The 36-ycar -old Platzer
wa,; initially thinking of retiring after the 2008 season , hut her strong ties to Gennanv urg~d
her to compete in the Berlin. She is married to a German, Stephan Platzer, and her first btg
events were in that countrv - the F.uropean Junior Championships in 1985, the F.uropean
Championships in 1986 , a~d the World Championships in 1993 . 2008 Ma ste r s Ra ccwa lkin g
Awards. Roh Fine has announced the following awards to the Out,;tanding athletes in each of
the age groups , as detennined by the Masters Raeewalking Committee: W35-Tamara
Stevenson W40-Joanne Dow W45-Teresa Vaill WSO-Not yet detennined W55-l ,ynn Tracv
W60 --Pansucla Geer W65-Louisc Walters W70-Bcv McCall W75-Shirlev Dockstader
W80-Miriam Gordon M35-Tim Seaman M40-John Soucheck M45-Don T.awrence rNot sure
how they ignored Ray Sharp, but I;m not making the awards) M55-Michael Wiggens
M60-T .eon Jasionowski M65-John Rack land M70-Paul Johnson M75-Jack Rray M80-Jack
Starr M95-Ham Drazin. Oustanding Female Joanne Dow. Outstanding Male Jack Bra" And
Jack Starr .. .Co.liege opportunity. Nate Rucker, the new cross country coach at Huntingdon
Colle!!e in Montgomerv . Alahama is on the look out for college bound racewalkers.
Hlmthigdon is ~ NCAA Division III school. Rucker was fonnerl:v at Central Method ist
University where he worked with Patrick Stroupe , who has moved into the elite group oflJ.8 .
racewalkers. He wants to continue to coach and work with racewalkers and wants to let
walkeT1'know there is another option and in most cases a wanner one . Contact Nate Rucker .
Men's and Women's Cross Co,mtry Coach, Huntingdon College , Montgomery. AL Office
334 -833-4513 , Ccll 334-652 - 1669, nrnckcr@huntingdon.edu ... .2009 World Youth
Championships. This event for athletes aged 16 or I 7 on Dec. 31 , 2009 is scheduled for
Bressanone , Ttaly in July. It includes a 10 Km racewalk for bovs on Friday July IO and a 5
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Km for girls on Saturdav July 11. Qualifying standards are 4R:40 for the hovs and 25:25 for
the girls with a maximum of two athletes per nation. Qualifying performances must be
achieved hetween Jan. 1 200R and June 22. 2009 in an official competition organized in
confonnity \\ith 1/\/\F Rules. Youth Olympics . The Youth Olvmpics. to he held in
Singapore. August 14-26. 2010, will also include a bov's 10 Km an a girl's 5 Km.
Wualification will he through five J\rea/Continental Youth Championships earlier in the year.
Sharp still at it Rav Sharp, age 49 as you read this (his hirthday was Nov. 2S). is hack in
the html. We quote him
: "OK.I'm out of semi-rcti.r~cnt and training for the ~~>..1national
50 Km. This along with a couple ski marathons and an Tronmantriathlon are in the works for
2009. so I'm giving rncewalking less than my full attention. I'm planning to race the
Nokemanon ski marathon on Jan. 25, the National 50 in earlv Fehmarv. the Rirkeheiner ski
marathon Feb . 22. probablv the Gre:-itBc:-irCh:-iscM:-irch8, and the Lot~isYillcIronrnan
Triathlon Aug. 30. T'm starting to huild up my racewalk mileage now. The hasic training
pattern is something like this: Saturday and Sunday, one or two long wallcs, most weeks a
long one starting at minutes per Km an finishing closer to 5:00. T'd like to get to 40 Km in
3:35 b" famk1~·- Monday I UStk'lll~·
mn for an hour with 4-8 X 800 meters in 3:00 and some
skipping drills . Tuesdav is a recoverv dav (until Januarv. when we start evening ski relays).
Wednesday and Friday,°or sometimes just Thursday. so;ne racewalking at goal pace or . .
faster-sav 16 or 20 or 25 Km with the last 10 at 50:00. or something like 15 X lKm in 4:40.
How I'll .intcgrntc skiing this year I'm not sure. Prob:-iblya long raccwalk on Saturday and a
long ski on Sunday. Ttry to swim 2 or 3 times a week at lunch and ski two evenings a week.
So here's a rough outline for December of an idealized week: Saturdav-40 Km wallcin 3:40
with 10 Km splits of SR.56.54. 52: Sundav. 2 to 3 hour ski: Mondav fartlek nm and drills·
Tuesday, ski hill reps: Wednesday, 16 km wallc in 1:22 "ith last 5 at sub 25 plus walking
drills; Thursdav. easv ski or walk. Fridav. easv walk and drills. Plus 2 or 3 swims and
weights on Mo.nday and Thursda~;_. I'm.hopeful that I can wallcthe same 50 Km time at age
49 as Tdid at age 21 and 46 (4:21 )." So, who cares to join Ray in this training schedule?
Mavbe you too can go 4 :21. Or ma~·beRa~, "ill be the ne~1 Tebbs Lloyd Johnson-sec
following.
•

•

•

•

•

•

'

?

Persistence Pays Off
Tehhs T.lovd Johnson was horn at Melton Mowhrav. T,eicestershire. F.nglandon
April 7. 1900. He ,~•as quite :-iuseful boxer in his army davs. ·1918-20. With proper trnining.
he though he could have done quite well as a high jumper .
On Good Friday 1921 at Birmingham in a 2 mile handicap, be began a racewalking
career that was to cover 40 vears and one which must rank as one of the longest and most
successful in the histo~, of ~accwalkingin England. During this period, he ~vonsix National
titles. was placed on 15 occasions and competed in two Olympic names . While a memher of
Leicester Harriers, he took bronze in the RWA 20 Mile Championships in 1923 and 1924 and
won silver in 1925. He also showed good versatility in taking hronze in the AAU J Mile
track championship in 1926.
As the Harriers had only a walking memhership of two or three. he joined Surrey
AC. arotmd J 926. In their ranks, he won the 1927 National 20 Mile event (2:55:53) and led
their team to their first and only victory in a National Championship. The cluh expressed
their tanks by making Llovd a life member. In 1927, the "Leicester Mercury" walk started
and Leicester W.C. was fonned. Thus, he was ahle to j oin a cluh nearer home. He then
wallcedwith that club for the duration of his long and illustrious career.
Controversies in the 1924 Olympic names had spelled an end to Olympic track
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walking and indeed nearly spelled the end of walking. Fortunately, there followed a change
walking fashion with road walking overtaking track walking in popularity and British officials
worked together and hid for a long-distance road event to he introduced into the Olvmpics Tt
was accepted and the first Olympic road walk, over 50 kilometers, was announced for the Los
/\ngeles Games in 1932.
Lloyd Johnson was keen to represent Britain and moved up a notch in bis training.
After finishing second in the 1928 and 1930 National 20 miler.;, he hecame the fir.;t "douhle"
National champion in 1931 with wins in both the National 20 (2:52:41) and the RWA 50 Km
(4:55:4R) and placed second to the Italian champion Pretti in the 1932 RW/\ 50 Km (4:43:34)
But Tommy Green, Britain's leading wallcedand holder of the world best road time for 50
Km, was the only Rritish \Va Iker selected for the Games. T.loyd Johnson was close to
selection, but not close enough.
From 1932 onwards, he was a regular medallist in hoth the RW/\ 20 Mile and RW/\
50 Km. Perhaps bis finest performance of the period was his 1934 50 Km win when he
recorded 4:36:]0 , one of the hest times in the world at that time. Ttwas no surprise when he
was selected for the 1936 Olympic SOKm, along with Harold Whitlock. But the Berlin
experience was not a good one for I .loyd Johnson. Follo\\~ng a severe attack of sea sickness
on the journey to Berlin , he did not recover in time and, while Whitlock took all before him
with gold, he was hack in 17th place in 4:54:56.
He announced his retirement in 1937, but found judging a poor substitute for the
real thing, so he took to the road again. During the war year.;, he managed to regain his
fitness with the result that he took third place in the 1946 National 20 Mile and enabled
I ,eicester to win their first outright race.
In a monumental race in the 1948 RWA 50 Km (which was also the official
Olympic trial), he took second with a personal hest time of 4:36:02, only 29 seconds hehind
Rex Whitlock (Harold's y0tmger brother). Thus, he gained bis second Olympic berth at 48
vears of age'
This time, it all came together. The Olympic 50 Km race was held over a grueling
cour.;eat Wemhly in hot conditions. /\s expected, the Swedish champion John T'.junggren led
from start and had built his lead to 40 seconds by the S Km mark. At the half-way mark,
passed in 2:12:17. he had increased the lead to S minutes with Whitlock in sec0nd and .
Martineau of Great Britain third. Whitlock was forced to retire at 35 Km and Martineau
hegan to lose ground. I.junggren, walking smoothly, entered the stadium nearly a mile in
front to win gold. Behind him Lloyd made a superlative effort to move up into second place,
onlhy to give way to Gaston Godel of Switzerland in the closing stages With his third place
he beamce oldest person ever to win an Olympic track and field medal. The results : I. John
Ljunggren, Sweden 4 :41:52 2. Gaston Godel, Switzerland 4:4R: 17 3. T. T.lovdJohns0n, nreat
Britain 4;48:31 4. Edgar Bnnm , Norway 4:53:18 S. Harold Martineau , Great Britain 4:53:58
6. Rune Rjur.;trom, Sweden 4:56;43 7. Pierre Mazille. France 5:01 :40 R. Claude Huhert.
France 5:03:12.
l .loyd continued to walk for many year.; after his Olvmpic medal performance. The
following news snippet from 1959 shows his great longevity:
That a 59-year-old could beat the.field in the Highgate Club's Luton too London 31 1 14 miles
seems impossible, but on a day when the heat added several minuted to expected times, the
old Leicester warrior, T. Lloyd Johnson , walked through into the lead to pass Freddy Brooks
at ha{fway and to increase his advantage steadily to more than six minutes at thefi11ish.
reached i115: 11: 15.
One of the races that he made his own was the T,eicester Mercury 20 Mile. He won
the inaugural edition in 1927 and, in fact, appeared in everv one of the first 18 editions ( 1927-
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37, 1~47-49) for an amazing nine wins. Even more amazingly , he was never outside the first
three mall 18 appearances. It was fitting that his farewell walk was in the 1970 edition of
the I .eicester Mercury 20 Mile at the age of 70
.
. He ~pplicd a general formula-training--a little bit over the distance at a relaxed pace
with a httle hit under the distance fast on alternate weekends and mid-week 5 or 7 miles flat
?ut. He never did exceed two stripped training spins a week , but he put his back into it and
mcluded a lot of all out sprints hetween telegraph poles as there was no track availahle in
Leicester. Deep breathing and muscle loosening exercises he fotmd to vcrv beneficial. In his
early days, he got a few hint" from the great George I ,amer and he said th~t he owed a Jot to
the training methods of Bert Dtmmore, trainer to Woolwich Arsenal. who he described as a
wonderful man and a great personality
,
And he was forward thinking, knowing what as attainable and how it could be
reached. In a Nov. 1983 letter published in England's Race Walking Record , he said:
Severo/ fetters deplore the pe,formances of our 50 Km walkers. Until the mid1.960s, we held or own with the world at this distance: Tommv Green, Harold Whitlock, ·
."I\Jorman
Rc>ad(alrhough he ]walked.for New Zealand), Don Thompson, Paul ,>../i
hi/1, and nor
forgetting my humble se(f But we don 't seem to have improved so much as the rest of the
world.
·

I always knew that 50 Km times would be slashed because we never reallv starred
racing until the last JOmiles or so. I don 'r think we were ever real(vfit enoughf;r all the
way effort. Personal~v. I never trained more than twice a week in my life. I didn 't have the
time and this wc>nt.formost of my contemporaries . Fifty kilometers is a ,•ery• exciting race
and must need a great deaf <,fpreparation. One of mv old rivals, the Rev. David Christie.\furray , once had a plan. If he walked seven mif;s a· his racing speed.for that distance and
immediate(vforgot that he done it and started another seven miles, he could do that in the
samc>time. then nib that one.form his mind and do another six at that same pace, if would be
pretty good 20. It didn ·r work because he hadn 'f rained his body to keep up with this "mind
over matter " theory.
Still. I think that something like this attitude must be adopted. We have walkers
who can do 73-75 minutes.for JOmiles quire comfortab~v and fair~v. They m11srtrain and
train rmtif the can do this twice, then train and train again until it cm, be done three times.
.
But until we have/111/- time pain coaches and walkers who can be.free to spend the
hme and the means not to have to wony about s uch mundane things as eaming a living, it
won't happen We have other athletes in other spheres who seem to enjoy these.facilities. so
why not walkers? Having said this, I still regret the need.for this sort of mentality. Sports
should befrm. not a chore.
He is one of the giant" of British walking and is proof that vour are never too old to
strive for your dreams . Until this day. he remains the oldest person ever to win an Olvmpic
Track and Field medal.
·

Heppner Scholarships Announced In An NARI Report
<From Tom F.astler)
Tntheir first foll year as the new North American Racewalkinn Tnstitute (Nt\RT)
staff, AC . Jaime , Diane Graham-Henry , Tim Seaman , and Tom Eastler ~ the current B~d of
Directors . hnve raised funds to send competitive high school racewalke~ , junior walkers , nnd
collegiate age walkers to National champ ionships and U .S. Team Trials throughout the U.S.
We have funded our promising voung US/\ open female racewalker Maria Michta with the t\l
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Heppner Memorial Scholarship (in 2008) and now for 2009 are happy to announce that we
have chosen another female collegiate athlete, Larnen Forgues , and a male Collegiate athlete ,
Chris Tegtmeier , as the newest Heppner Award recipients .
Both will receive a $25000 AL Heppner Scholarship presented to them at the elite
Racewalk Camp to he held in South Texas in late Decemher and early January . The Heppner
scholarships will be personally presented by Al Heppner's mother. who will fly to Texas to
ohserve the camp and honor the recipients . Al's mom has played an important role in
assisting NARI to keep her son's memory alive through support of acadcmicallv sotmd and
competitively promising collegiate athletes . The NART Roard of Directors has teamed up to
build a unique , one of a kind , racewalk development program , which is starting on its way.
Tom has written the first ever racewalkin g hook aimed at elementary school children (see
October issue and above) . Diane Graham -Henry played a pivotal role in editing the book
prior to official editing . Tom and one of his former racewalk students. now a third grade
teacher , have put together a three-week curriculum of lesson plans featuring third. fmll1h, and
fifth grade teachers , who will learn how to racewalk and how to teach their students to
ra1.:c..:\\'alk.
Olympian Tim Seaman will he instructing the teachers on the hasics ofracewalking
and teaching the racewalk. Eventually. well over 6500 books will be made available to
elementary school children in South Texas . The ever-inventive JefTSalvage is currently
working on a flash anooation version of the book "ith voice over to be made available for all
to see at no cost on his weh page. We feel that this in addition to plans of the puhlisher to
promote this book will bring it in front ofmanv more prospective bu~'ers.
So where does this leave us . Ttleaves us near the end of the 2008 Tax year , and a
most opportune time to make a significant financial contribution. tax exempt , to NARI. It is
only with the generous contrihutions of many of you in the pas t, and , hopefully , now and into
the future along with many new donors, that NARI can continue to bridge the gap between the
ever diminishin g financial support hy USA TF for racewalking and the ever increasin g cost of
becomin g :md remainin g an elite raccwalker. We '"ill continue \\ith your help , to foster an
environment of positive athletic achievement at all ages leading up to Olympic Trials and the
Olympic s.
Again, Thave witnessed just a small part of what NARI can do, since F.laine Ward, a
visionarh in her 0,1,-n
time , started to assist the ftmding of Maine grade school. middle school.
and higth school racewalking athletes in I 986 and had two Maine athletes who she helped
support in the 2000 Olympic Trials , two Maine athletes in the 2004 Olympic Trials , a Maine
athlete at the 2004 Olympics in Athens at 20 Km, and three Maine athletes in the 2008
Olympic Trials. The fonnation of NARI was meant to do just what it ha s been doing, usuall y
quietl y without fanfare , and NART is producing result" and will continue to produce ever more
impressive results.
NARI has three very important accounts (funds) . The General fund covers a
multitude of types of assistance to youth and junior racewalkers and occasional collegiate
racewalkers . The Board of Directors has decided to name this account or one not yet
developed "The Elaine Ward General Racewalking Ftmd" .
Our second fund is F.laine's favorite, the Al Heppner Memorial Scholarship fund.
We keep this fond at $25,000 so that we can give one Al Heppner Schol.arship of$2500 per
year. hut without special assistance we cannot spend any more than 10 percent of that fund in
any given year. We hope to make than an endowment ftmd with a million dollar endowment .
As such, we could grant scholarships and give awards ofup to $50 ,000 per year based on
.i.nlc..:rc..:~~l
ralc..::s
.
Our third fund is one that I started in the 1980s called the National Junior Rlite
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Racewalk F.ndo,,ment Fund . which is alreadv an endowed fund, and which we also hope
someday make it the one million dollar level and bevond. The beautv of endowment funds is
that they are the gift that keeps on giving forever. Asimple cash con.trihuhon (which we
really like, don't get us wrong) gets spent and although very helpful, is quite transient in its
long-term effects. /\n endo\\·ment puts the capital to work and never touches it except to add
more; only the interest is used to fund the appointed activities. This fund is geared primarily
to Juniors and young collegiate walkers .. Contributions can he made to N/\RT, c/o /\ .C.
Jaime, 621 N. 10th Street, Suite C, McAllen, TX 78501-4513 . 956-686-2337.
/\cjaime@shc glohal.net. For further information contact either /\.C . Jaime or Tom F.astler at
300 Mosher Hill Road, Farmington, ME 04938, 207-778-6703 . Eastler@.maine.edu.
#
#
#
#

Elliott Denma n Bloggi ng From Beijing

Italy's Alex Schwazer is Fastest Wa lker
In Nat ion of Very Fast Cars
/\mazing hut true- in the land of Fiat, Maserati , and /\lfa Romeo, they still revere
those who proceed on foot. Alex Schwazer is certain to get a world-class reception when he
returns to his homet0\\11village ofVipiteno , Ttaly. in the the north of his nation . some 20
kilometers from the Austrian border .
He \\~11deserve all of the honors- and fiscal rewards- heaped on him . He earned
them the hard way, winning the gold medal Friday morning in the 50 Km racewalk , the
longest of all footrncing events in te Games , and in Olympic record time .
It took him three hours 37 minutes , and nine seconds-better than 8 miles an hour ,
hy racewalking standards a Maserati-ish performance He sped around a 2 Km loop set up
outside the "B ird's Nest". 24 times, and then headed into the stadium to hear 91.000 voices of
approval
The loop was carpeted in Mondo-brand rubberized surfacing, rolled out at great
expense to ease the burden on the 50 Km men ' feet. Blisters were kept to a minimum as the
walkers, 61 of them gathered from 33 nations and all six continents , set a sizzling pace on a
sizzling day.
Schwazer, 23, a member ofltaly 's Carabinieri . is a a fonner ice hockey player who
was spotted hy the racewalking talent scouts at age 15 and quickly recmiled into his nation's
team . He perfonned like a grizzled veteran in the biggest race of his life, distancing himself
from principal rivals Jared Tallent of Australia (second in 3:39:27) and Denis Nizheg.orodov
of Russia (thir d in 3:40: 14) in the final five kilometers and won it decisive ly.
/\mon g other things, he reinforced Italy' reputation as a center of walkin g
excellence (two countryman, Abdon Pamich in 1964 and Giuseppe Dordoni in 1952, had won
previous 50 Km golds) and lived up to the event's reputation as a survival of the fittest. He
called the 50 Kmjourney "the usual suffering".
"Mv hamstrin gs are killing me," said Tallent , who had won the bronze medal in the
20 Km race six days earlier. "Ifl sit down, I may not get back up again ."

Kevi n Eastler TsWa lking Away From Wa lking
Kevin Eastler is walking away from walking . The 30-year-old Air Force captain has
heen America's number one 20-kilometer at the last two Olvmpic Games. hut he 'll leave the
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event knowing his missions to Athens and Reijing have heen adventures in frustration .
"Things never did work out the way I'd hoped" , he said after finishing 43rd in a 5 1man starting field Saturday. He was 21st in Athens four years ago.
Injuries did him in this time . In the past year, he's endured a sports hernia ,
tendinitis of the knee. sciatic nerve trouble , and a strained hamstring . "My hody is telling me
it's time (to retire)" , he said. "But I have no regrets , about it either . I know I gave it my best
shot every time."
· An event that requires constant contact with the grotmd may seem Ii.kc a strange
choice for a U.S. Air Force Academy graduate , hut F.astler has relished his time ac;a
competitive walk.er. He got his original impetus into racewallcing through the scholastic
program in Maine , the only state that includes walking as a standard , scoring event in
interscholastic competition.
Through years of lobbying Maine 's coaches, Thomas F.astler- Kevin' s father and a
professor at the Univers ity of Maine at Farmington- finally got walking onto his state 's high
school program . "Now if only the other 49 states did something like that , it wouldn 't he t°?
Jong before the U.S. was competing ,,..ith the world's best , or at least at a higher lever", said
Tom, who wac;on duty at the U.S. team 's refreshment station outside the "Bird's Nest"
stadium .
The world's fastest walkers circled the stadium track three times before exiting onto
Main Avenue, where they stepped out onto a 2 kilometer carpet of Mondo-brand artificial
surfacing , meant to cushion the walkers' feet.
"I have no idea how many yuanit cost to put down all that Mondo , but I do know
that stuff doesn't come cheaply", said Tracy Sundlun . a U.S . team assistant.
They walked nine of those loops before heading back into the stadium. Nine
minutes and 4'3 seconds after winner Valeriy Rorchin of Russia crossed the finish line , F.astler
reached the same destination. It took him one hour, 28 minutes, and 44 seconds to get there .
No American has ever medaled in the 20 Km walk-a fourth place by Queens College graduate
Rudy Haluza in 1968 is the best-ever American placing. The no podium tradition continues.
#
#
#
#
Ted Haydon was the coach and impressario of the Chicago Track Club in the 1960s and 1970s
and a ieat friend ofracewalking. For many years in the ' 60s, he hosted the National 10 Km
on the Stagg Field track .. Light-heartedl y, he developed a ve11· lengthv Athletic /\lihi Check
list. Here are iustsome of the items, adapted to racewalking , which you might to have handy
after your next less-than-successfi.tl race. The adapted list was first published in the Sept.Oct. 1963 edition of Chris McCarthy's Race Walker.
_
_
_
_

Not enough time to wannup .
Warmed up too much.
Started my kick too soon.
I thought too much.
lt was too cold out.
It was too hot out.
= Tknew the judge was out to get me so Twas ral cautious .
I'm a distance man and the race was too short .
-T'm
a sprinter and the race was too short.
- When I got my time at the halfway I psyched.
_Had Tknown my time at the halfway mark Twould have made it easily.
_ I thought there was another lap to go.
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_T thought the race ended a lap sooner than it did.
_I' ll show you what I can do next Monday in practice
_T'm allergic to pollen in the air out there in the country
_ I can't breathe in that foul city air.
_T can't stand too much success.
_I have no alibis, but...(mumblc something low and in.intelligible.)
_ I lost heart when Tsaw those guys (gals) ahead creeping and getting away with it.
_ I lost heart when I saw those gals (guys) ahead lifting and getting away with it.
_My girl friend (boy friend) was unfriendly last night
_ My girl friend (boy friend) was too friendly last night.
_ Tcan't walk unless it is an important race and those guys were just a hunch of
hamburgers.
_ Tknew that judge was out to get me so I was real cautious.
#
#
#
#
George I ,amer was a very succesful racewalker in the early years of the last century, hut
judging from the illustration he chose for the cover of his book, published in that eara, it may
not he a source you want to consult when looking for help with your style.
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year-0ld newcomer, Rasmussen, who had a 14-minute start . Tnthird, BruceMacDonald had
the second fastest.time, 1:21:16, and Ron Daniel had a 1:22:01 in seventh.. .Fastest 20 Km
times for the year, according to McCarthy' s stats were Ron I .aird 1:34:52, Ron Zinn 1:36:02,
AlcosSzckclcy 1:36:41, Olavi Tokala 1:38:32. Jack Mortland I :38:34, John Allen 1:38:50,
Rudy Halw.a I :39:22, and McCarthy himself I :40:07. The best 50s were McCarthy 4:44: 14,
Laird 4:46:28, Brnce MacDonald 4:58:17, an Mike Brodie 5:01:08. . .In those days, national
records were approved at all sorts of odd hall distances and McCarthy listed the new records
accepted at that year's MU Convention. They came at 4, 6, 10, 15, 20, 30, and 50 Km: at 5,
6, and 20 miles; and at 1 and 2 hours.

LOOKING BACK
45 Y can Ago (From the 8eptemher-Octoher 1963 Race Walker edited by Chris

McCarthy)-In a 10 Mile Handicap on Long Island. DeanRasmussen was first across the time
in 1:29:22. Fast time honors wwnt to Ron 7,inn with 1: 19:07, hut he couldn 'l catch the 20-

Better style, that of the mid-century. England's great Ken Matthews is solid on the ground
during a 10 Km track race. He won the 1964 Olympic 20 Km in I :29:34. Note the shoes.
The English believed strongly in a heeled, somewhat cloddish shoe.
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40 yean Ago(from the November 1968 ORW)--Oary Westerfield dominated racewalling
events at the 11th /\nnual Ohio Track Cluh Oistance Carnival. On the first day, he won the 7
mile by 5 seconds from Jack Blackbum in 55:01. Canadian Max Gould captured the master's
division in 57:17. The following day, Westerfield was hack for an easy 15 mile win in
2:06:13, with Jack Mortland , who had been busy conducting the 10 mile run the day before, a
distant second (2:11 :15) .. .Fat Jack (Rlackhum) won the Cincinnati Thanks giving na y "6"
mile (actually well short) in 41:53 ... Odd distances seemed to be in vogue as Rudy Ha!Ul.a
won a "7" miler (said to be closer to 6 ½) in 47 :00 and nave Romansky heat Shaul Ladany
and JohnKnifl:on in a 20.6 mile race in 2:49:52.
35 Y can Ago (From the November 1973 ORW)--Our Fourth /\nnual World Rankings ,
published a month earlier than usual, saw Hans-Georg Rieman (GDR) and Bernd Kannenberg
(West Gennany) on top at 20 and 50 respectively . Ron T,arid was ranked fifth in the 20, the
only U.S. walker ranked . We hadn 't started women's rankings , not because of sexism on our
part , hut because there wasn't enough reported activity to justify rankings . (Which suggests
sexism on some people's part .)
·

30 Years Ago (From the November 1978 ORW}-Once again the rankings came early. On top
of the World at 20 was Mexico's Daniel Bautista. His countryman Raul Gonzales topped the
50. Todd Scully and Marco Evoniuk were number one in the U.S. at the two distances . On
the women's side, Sweden 's Britt-Marie Carlsson and Siv Gustavsson were ranked nwnber
one at 5 and 10 Km , respectively . Susan T.iers was numher one in the U.S. at hoth distances .
It was still many years lmtil officialdom admitted that "de licate" women could compete at a
distance such as 20 Km, though a few did ... .June MacDonald won the U.S. women's title at
15 Km in l :27:l 0, a step in the right direction. (In the U.S. we did recognize that women
could go further .) ... Martin Kraft did 20 Km on the track in 1:33:42 and comebacking Rob
Henderson covered 8 miles and 30 yards in a l Hour race .
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National 30 Km in Atlanta . His 2 :14:31 left Canada 's Martin St. Pierre 6 minutes hehind .
(Uncontested winner would be a better term. Nothing particularly easy about covering 30 Km
in 2:14.). Rohdan Rulakowski led the masters with 2:29:30 in third ... A 5 Km race in
Connecticut saw Lyn Bmbakcr (23:41) and Dave McGovern (21:03) winning over Susan
Armenta (24:35) and Rob Cole (21 :25) . Marc Varsamo had a 21 :40 for third in the men's
race.

10 Yean Ago (From the November 1998 ORW)--Talk ahout the energizer bunny,hese guys
just keep going, albeit somewhat slower. The results of the Blackburn 100 race in Yellow
Springs , Ohio have a lot ofresemhlance to the National 100 Km in 1983 (ahove) . Winning
was Bob Keating in 12:15:16, with Chris Knotts (12:34:17) second, and Alan Price (12:50:17)
in third . Keatin g and Price were hoth 51, Knotts 42, and sixth-place Jack Rlackhum 62.

S Yean Ago (From the November 2003 ORW)- .Mark Green, 47, walked a 48:15 for 10 Km
in T>earhom, Mich, beating Gary Morgan hy 1:20, and a month later won the National
Masters 20 Km with a 1:41:34. .. Morgan , a youngster at 43, covered 12,405 meters in I Hour
to beat dan O'Brien (12 ,139), with Leon Jasionowski (58) third at 11,434 .. .Ttwas oldsters '
month . In New Zealand, 62-year -old Gary Little did a 5:25:44 for 50 and 14:33.5 for 3 Km.

25 Y can Ago (From the November 1983 ORW)--The National 100 Km race, held in
Arlington , Virginia., went to Brian Savilonis in 10:33:13, with defending champion Bob
Keating ahout 9 ½ minutes hack, but gaining ground over the final 25 Km. Two-time winner
Alan Price was third in 10:44:08. Chris Knotts was fourth and Sal Corrallo beat Jack
Blackbum for the master 's title as they finished fifth and sixth . Rev T,aVeck was next and the
first woman in 12:04: 17... Mike Morris won the National 2 Hour title in New Jersey,
covering 14 miles 1690 yards and leaving Mike O'Rourke hetter than a quarter mile hehind ..
.Dan O'Connor broke the American 50 Km record (track) with a 4: 12:46 in Irvine, Cal. .. The
Canadian National 50 was fast, with Guillaume Lehlanc winning in 3:58:32, 4 minutes ahead
of Francois LaPointe. O'Connor was third in 4:14:35 , some 4 weeks prior to his record effort .
. .Morris also had a I :31 :58 for 20 Km at Niagara Fa lls, edging Peter Timmons , who was
given the same time. Ed O'Rourke was 7 seconds back in third .

20 ycan ago (From the November 1988 ORW)--T,ynn Weik was an easy ..,,inner in the
Women's National 20 Km, held on Long Island. Her 1:45:37 left Karen Rezach nearly 10
minutes heh ind. Susan Travellin edged Susan T,iers for third, with hoth given I :57:04, and
Canada ' s Christine Ostiguy also went under 2 hours with a 1:58:06. In the accompanying
National 30 Km race , nan O'Connor finished 5 minutes ahead of Jeff Salvage to win in
2 :24:15. Curtis Fisher and Curt Clausen followed Salvage.
15 Yean Ago (From the November 1993 ORW)--/\llen James was an easy \\~nner of the

Beijing medal Winnen in women's 20 Km. Italy's Elisa Rigaudo , bronze in 1:27:12~
Russia's Olga Kanisk.ina, gold in 1:26:31; and Norway 's Kjersti Platzer silver in I :27:07.

